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Introduction
- INIS is system for sharing the nuclear information developed by IAEA in collaboration with member states and international organization.
- INIS is platform for researchers around the world to share their knowledge and expertise.
- To date, there are 152 members consist of 128 countries and 24 international organizations.

INIS Operations

Objectives
- To share the information regarding INIS to all researchers
- To review the progress of INIS activities along the 2012
- To encourage researcher to contribute their papers to INIS
- To promote INIS within Malaysian’s researcher

INIS Progress

Growth of INIS Collection
- 1,30999 Records added total 3,494544
- 34580 NCL full-text added total 469271
- 47000 searches/ month
- 2700 downloads/ month
INIS Progress

INIS Statistic by Literature types

INIS Statistics by subject categories

INIS in Malaysia

INIS Records sent to INIS by year

INIS Records sent by Literature type 2012
INIS Activities in Malaysia

- Acquisition
  - Conference-R&D Seminar, NuSTEC
  - Journal-MJAS, JSNM, JNRT
  - Thesis-UKM, Nuclear Malaysia
  - Books/ Chapter in book
- Promotion
  - Library talk
  - Participation in exhibitions-SGI Zon Utara
  - Promotion at universities-UKM & UNIMAS
  - Presentation at R&D Seminar & KMICe 2012

Way forward

- Total records/ year-500 literatures
- More publications
- More presentation
- More promotion

Conclusion

- INIS is a best platform to share and publish paper.
- Researcher are encourage to deposit their paper through INIS.
- Malaysian Nuclear Agency through Information Management Division are actively promoting INIS in local potential contributors.
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